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'YOUR SKYLINE REMINDS E OF NEW YORKM s CENTS A COPY in Greater
Miami. Elsewhere 10c.
S:2.00 Per gear in 11 S. A
$5.00 in foreig-n countriis
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GRE BY ;CKS
tP NEXTl \s WEEK NVJ NNERS

NOTED TURFMAN
U

ill

THEY TELL MIEfrom.

,Sewell vs the States
TMIDNIGHVEILS fllen'sHALLOW WINNERS THAT George Sheldon, genial

assistant to the politically inclined
Mr. Greer, manager of the N.E.

EBOOKNOT--
i 1st Street hostelry, is

the house full at decent
keeping

price~(THOUGH A NOTORIOUS TOURIST HIMSELF)ROBABLY the m o s t
aomazing feature of the in-oocoming Hialeahi rac°-tracb

(Wen R. PHILLIPS)

'iI
a

T

THAT Louie Duncan and Bill
Parrott should change the name
of their bar from three deuces to

Y4: ur

NE OF THE most charming fea-
tures of Miami's winter season, to

% say nothing of year-round organi-
9 zations, has been state societies.

When visitors began to shift their affec-
tions to another town, their animal in-
stinet makes them look up same species

j from the same town-and foster some

Certain officials of these organizations
were called recently before the Chamber

lastcame at a late hourseason theTE 1NADV ERSIONa MIAMI LIF re-night when
of their goods and thelocal press is capable of

You, the reading public,
quality

friendlyR. Ham-apprehendedporter
of Commerce to advise on methods in or- i reetingsGreeby, world-fa- they have for everyone

Frieden said Chuck Mul-

imrhead have read of "Speck" DeMer-
mous turfman (but now re-
tired), just as Mr. Greeby was

ganization to make state societies even Si THATrit being taken in custody in-

,i

cahey, the curley black haired
adonis, recently married, is a good
body man and on any kind of body

THAT young Bill Heslington,
former news-boy is stepping right
out into the ranks of business men

greater than they have been in the past.

With the helpful advice of several of
these officers, the C. of C. retaliated by

his hairs in the fla- numerable times-before po-washing
in Mr. Joe E. Wi- licemingo pools , sheriff, grand jury, and

dner's park. Turfman as le
is, Mr. Greeby was still redo-
lent of the turf.

what-nots Dade County is ca-
pable of-for questioning con-

ing a New York Club-althoughorganizr. Greeby," the reporter cerning the brutal murder of and rapidly toosort of
"M

society that at least will, every the New York State Society has been
functioning for fifteen years-and grow-
ing stronger, as each season, with quicker

"Skeets" Downs. Yet not one
paper has explained who

demanded, "how can you ex-
plain Foxland Hall running THAT Dinny Conway of station

r
once in a while, rekindle the old home-
fires. It appears, however, that our mayor
.- Mr. Sewell, a distinguished tourist him-
self most of the year--is trying to make

Hi the formation of state societies a Miami

No. 1 must see twice, when a
rattler is around, for the one he
described to the boys at the grass
fire as he left hurriedly, was only
five feet with ten buttons in-
stead of nine feet and nineteen

last this week?"
Mr. Greeby, onfce a breeder him-

of the fact thatNo mention ;portation and reduced rates, bringstransself, although his wife dodges the ,
issue, whenever
approached, re-
clined with a mer-
ry gesture and

he was a close friend of
"Skeets." No mention of the
fact that "Specks" was never!
guilty of anything worse than
occasional drinking-or seeing

more and more New Yorkers here! Outton
0

Harry Houser selling re-of a i THATdi
Hi

Then followed the organizationproposition.
Word reaches us this week that the Mi-

began talking.

"You'll under-
stand, of course, I
do not desire n

refined oil, is cutting into the busi-New Jersey Club, an Indiana Club, a of the big companies to such

!:i
;

gi

ness
that other drinkers kept in g inia Club - and these states,Pennsylv an extent that they are really

taking notice and Harry is about
to be offered what certain district
managers think is a big job

t *l 1

si ami Chamber of Commerce (of whichsupply-or that his wife is
1 critically ill of lung trouble-
or that "Specks" is known by
almost every Miamian of noc-
turnal habits, who roams

e' about the downtown section.

ir.M mind you, already with healthy societies!SI? Sewell was once head,and probably morepublicity," Mr.
Greeby explained a head of these days) is engaged in an- Can you figure anything, but that Mr.

Sewell, the mayor, is attempting to build
up a political machine?

Certainly he's not trying to be presi-
dent of an Oregon or Rhode Island Club
of Miami!

(There are many visitors pretty mad
about the situation!)

"But you and
have been so

THAT ercedes must have aMr. Jockey Jimmi
kind to me in pas

could scarcely refuse

M
I uilty conscience

THAT Gordon Mayer, artistq nd architect, has drawn the plans
for a club that will surnass the

mysteries. Thisother one of its seasonalyears that I
i time it is the breaking up of such old-time

qi organizations as the New York Society,
fi the Pennsylvania Society, the New Jersey

Society, and kindred organizations that
for so many years, without expense to

you an interview, especially since
you have climbed over the tall fence

Or that "Specks" is just a
kind, nice Key West boy try-to obtain my opinion.

an- ing to get along in the big lit- I||t famous Coco-He paused; then Lobo Cay Club
! !

~i:i

~Fi

immediately
swered the
"Foxiand Hall
the fact that

reporter's inquiry, tle
ran last due only to.
all the other horses

too fast."

city! !j_ THAT bean-planting is being

I

!fi!

developed into something like a
racket by certain individuals who
take no chances themselves

THAT "Tiny" Parker is still in
a hurry, when it was necessary for
him to sit in a barber chair and
lather himself, while his shoes were
being shined, and the barber was
sharpening his razor

. . !

THAT George Odom, famous
and popular trainer of horses,

were From all reports, Sophie Tuckrunning
After this remark, Mr. Greeby er must have made a ten-strike liami, have contributed so much to theadded: Iv.Thursday night over radio, show-

You "°* liami people.w we professional race- ing howto tell, your age. It's got
aefunny. We do not: this writer dizzy trying to figure
Jimmie to knock our it out-and yet a barkeep in

-and, without ex- Palm Beach put it over on a doz-

entertainment of -ivtrack men
E"want Jockey

prices down Ir
pense to myself, I will be glad to en customers Friday night.
give you five winners "Write your age," he instruct-

ed. It was 40. "Multiply it by
this coming

week.'

*M IFILIL7W
*

71~
*

TB7W
*

IHI[With a dramatic gesture Mr.- two. Now add five. Now multiply
Greeby then gave out the following the total by 50. Now subtract the

owns the classy boat y Baby, andinformation: Mnumber of days in the year-3 6 5 .
has hired that well known sailor-
man, Steve "Big Stick" Bravo, to

FRED ALMY, O P I N I 0 N Now how much change have you * **** %r*C HA: CING, LITTLE LAD, FOX- in your pocket less than a dol-
THAT all the folks who were install a 1935LAi Ford V-8 motor and' HALL THAT Jack Sheppard, chief ex-

press lift operator, in the court
house was the only man busy there
Xmas day, due to the fact that a
number of citizens became be-
fuddled and couldn't find the

, BIG RED. GOLDEN lar? THAT Carioca rum, sponsored by
i"Doc" Hector Moreau and the Sem-1
inole Spirits Company, is rapidly'
becoming the official State drink of
Florida

! ! !1

THAT Mitzi's bull pup weighs
less than Eddie's old straw hat,
but can eat its own weight too

SPUD'i, e act as guide for the season, which
of course means that George and
his guests are going to have some

AULADIN'S DRESS. And looking out of the 2nd floor offic
windows were amazed, mortified
embarrassed, disgusted and even a
few were amused at the perform-
ance in the passing auto on West

It was 57 cents.
"Add that to your total," theafter picking the ninth horse Mr.

Greeby picked his teeth. Just at barkeep went on. "Now tell me often
your total, and I'll tell you facts fine fishing this yea~r

THAT Rose Mary Nockolds
delightful steno, with the Char-
lotte Greenwood lines is just as
entertaining as that famous
actress ever was

THAT Ed Swan, municipal court
clerk, is fast becoming a vital part
of the morning court proceedings,
and is the one official there, who
has been of so much help to Judge
Dunn in speeding up the cases .. .

Eddie, privately, helps more out
of jail, than he nuts in

T e i l

THAT Beulah Gesswein still

that juncture Absolutely, the eld-
n boys. crowned him

1 1 1(st of his twi THAT Parker Henderson was
seen promenading up N.E. 2nd

and figures."
It was 3942.
He added 115 to the total, and

then said: "You're 40 years old

with a
retired

His
desire

losing ticket, and Mr. Greeby Flagler recently.THAT Henry Blackstock is one places
1 1 1into slumber Avenue, Tuesday afternoon, with of the most popular salesmen in

one of the finest, and probably the Dade county with the butcherlast words were: "I do not
no publicity."

THAT Poppa Kaesar's little THAT philosopher James
Dupree, says touts give informa-
tion but it is the wrong kind and
that the only place to get infor-

broom and dust pan are under
everyone's feet most of the time

! !

-and you have 57 cents loose most attractive blondes he has trade
even been seen with him

! ! !
1 ! 1

THAT "Tiny" Parker and his
change in your pockets:

Try to figure that'

From Skeets
Mother!

1445 So. Cloverdale Ave.
Los Angeles C'al.

THAT the visitor on the second mation is from the telephone op-THAT Lambert Rook arrived gang of notable ball-players are
from California this week and pro- beginning to be the center of in-
ceeded to look up the same old terest among many of our aspir-

will give you thefloor of the Western Union office erator and she
Tuesday night, fell hard for a wrong numberEach season, of course, mystifies

us more and more, trying to figure
out the workings of our official
minds. But the limit seems to have
been reached this season, in prose-,
cution of not only barkeeps, but
employes-for "feloniously" selling

THAT Slim, Curly. Billy an
beautiful pair of brown eyes

! I
friends, none of whom ever helped
him nor did he help them, making
everything 50-50.

THAT the Roseland Ballroom,
located opposite Burdines on

ing youngsters who hope to attend
the baseball school

THAT Mackey Klein, beauty 1

THAT the "Sextet" were wrong the rest of the lads in the Artists'
all the time they suspected Colony on the third floor of that

on, when he was as innocent, Third Street studio, are runningshop owner, and Ben Zimmerman, Rhyd
shoe salesman, both from Atlanta, as a short of mode! ! s! e

THAT Georgie Rosenberg

baby, of talking out of turn
+I-when they can show every.an. 15th 1935 liquor Miami Avenue and First Street and friends of many Miami folks,

SE., is the headquarters for the are vacationing here and doing has longs for those well dressed north-THAT while Anna Lee Strick-license, from WashingtonI'o the
Miami,

sort ofEditor of Miami Life, nrn this mro bably uo
noth thisammer togaze up

land, another really beautiful been sharpening up on his bridge
blonde, and from Opalocka (believe so that he can 'teach' the Tuesday

on down to Miami, except a license
based on an archaic law!

assortment of beautiful things up brownFla. largest
llonde

Dear Sir: hostesses ever gathered
THAT Bill Quigley,

them again

THAT the former U. S. District
attorney who came here from Jax

Night Bridge Club m Union City,
N. J., a few things, he he gets

returned it or not) drives that PackardFriends under one roofof mine of Miami, Fla.
kind and thoughtful all touring, with the elderly man -ashave been

enough to
Miami Life.

it used to be known as the from the sticks and can be seen
N C L Club and the building is day on 2nd Avenue N.E., near
owned by Senator Watson, which Senate building .

remarked
the other

i he e ackthe passenger, everything will be OKE back"Word barrages,'
send me voui another sage of Ojuspaper,

THAT Dan Davis, the short lineI wish to Tramnell must is renorted to be considering leav-
Slavton's whitei ing Miami to start practicing law
himself one like in Immokalee. Florida

thank you
-heart for

butnight, "never kill anything THAT Judgefrom the all fwichshould be of in..insures its being conducted in a
high class manner

THAT Walter Roberts, creator
of the famous "Bermu Diane"

bottom of Iv ini the court have seen Glenreputations."
And then

me!

who lean to- I elevator operatorterest to those girls
wards Irish charm

! ! !

Your
in y
fortL-

generous and kind article looked pointedly at in aday elthat and got1 house makes more tripsr paper regardin
'ate death of my THAT a few crackers and sar-

it, and it looks mighty niftyg the un-
onl y be-

than any two operators in town
1 r 1

While tourists are fuming over, THAT Obie Obermiller, owneron, Geor THAT Bob Reid. played the lines are not enough, especially
fit-st violin in the University of when one has to make their own
Idaho orchestra so well that he. is sandwich

ge Downs. I am little consolation in THAT the Paxon person who
operates a hotel on 2nd Street and

rents, there's a.enc osmin a
would like
your paper

cocktail, in Moe and Flo's bar on of a cemetery, but famous for hay-
Michigan Avenue at the Beach, ing been given the double cross, by -
does not skim Miami Life like Pat our "Uncle" is still smiling never-
Brennan does, and therefore saw theless

card of thanks that I can nnd some of1 the fact that they
to have you in their home

And then let
print in these landlords back

towns next summer.
nature take its course

Avenue still pushes cars
from the hundred feet of

space atho there never

Miami
away

for me. 1 1

contemnlatmng domng a strollmnAlso pleasesend me
address

your gypsy fiddling act, solo, for his THAT Clemen e and Rose were
ust n his sea-food grill on two of the most ttractive women

paper at the above
parkiinghis name in this paper two weeks

ago, much to the enhancement of
of advice the business

+ i ifor six months. I am en- , !a taxi stop there in tenTHAT Ruth Polster, pianist, is has been
the most attractive girl we have years

..------:-osing ?t t1-ie 1'-Cec ooenlnlr .laymoney order
both. I shall th Moulivad

THAT Mike and Dot make a

to cover
always be

publicly

cost of
grateful

There's one piece
met from Cleveland and we hope! ! !chargeto you for this Judge Collins THAT Dal Walmy is still pick-about THAT those folks, who don't she will not take JBA too seriouslycoming to

Mlay You
t for-the defense

always iave
shouldn'that Dade people only on the days veiy charming couple as they stroll

about town window shoppinaI I pin I
thankof my boy wishWein ongshots to manyour

the care what the neighbors think
shoul when they (1 all that terrible cuss-
e such ing, better pipe down, because

I 1 I
operformances o'

if nothing else,
the cour-

h. Wishing
with your

get. Past
grand jury,

their kindfriends forTHAT Jockey Corbett is the they run expres-age to print the trut
THAT Lester and Malcolm m d-

thempathy loss1 1 1 of insynroud daddy of a baby boy that he
intended to make a jockey of, but
the first time they weighed the
apnrentice in, he was overweight
and it looks as tho Junior will be
a jump ridier soon

ionfyou
fine ublic takecontinued success make the general p

a charge, against a n
ed judge, whose
haps was giving

THAT Dwight Paul, turned his darling Georgeof son,
r

ourthose decent neighbors are going ti
highly respectpaper, I beg to yacht Swastika, at the Nautilus a smart move when they expan - Downs.remain

i up on them and have themonly fault per- { to gang
around and 1s e their U Drive-It business an
crowd of beau- opened a b.ranen on N.E. i-s

Sincerely,
Mrs. Albert Haupt.

(His Mother)

docks completely
now meetmng a new

Albert Haupt.& MrM1r. s.peace bonds, the nextthe put undercriminals
per- time there is an outburst of filthyof salt, tiful women on the starboard side Streethmit with a gramn I profanitygrains!haps three or four

k
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THAT Doc Juel Baker returned
from the hospital every day this
week with money in his pocket
and said it was much more satis-
factory than returning from the
tracks

THAT Bill Hambuchen (some-
times called Hambacon) leaves his
candied fruit factory daily for a

I
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Published on Saturdays by

Florida Beach Cafeteria
,imm1LIFE PUBLISHING i fCOMPANY

-l~yi(A FLORIDA CORPORATION)
Executive Offices: Professional Bldg., Miami,

TELEPHONE WHEN LARRANAGA WON last week at Tropical Park
led the biggest killing of the Miami meeting. This horse sho
been tcn to one at the track. Connections bet a tremendous
the Northern books and nearly every dollar came back to th
kill the price. This horse had been under cover a long timeia
paid off $7.80 to win. Good things like this are not passed aroun
to every Tom, Dick and Harry, because every dollar bet at th
means a shorter price on the horse for those in the know.

itt
ouldAll checks should be made payable to Life Pub. Co., and not to individuals
amrntOUR SEVEENTH SEASONSUSsCRIPTION RATES: In the United States, $2.00 per year

$1.25 for six month. In foreign countires, $5 per year

in advance;
in advance. e t ,,

nalROMA
ITALIAN

RESTAURANT
"Italian Style Food"

OUR FOOD
Prepared, Cooked and Servied

Differently

SPECIAL LUNCHES
AND DINNERS

WE ERVE.

ISEERI, WINE, CHAM1'AGN,:

130 N. E. 2nd Ave.

$3.00 for six months.
dl free ;

tr.
ryompletely Renovated and EnlargedAdvertising rates supplied on application to the executive offices in th"

theProressional Building.

Saturday, January 19, 1935 No. 13 ARE HOI(SEMEN ENTITLED TO CHEAT?
Horsemen firmly believe that because of the labor and exoep

getting a horse reaiy for a race, they are entitled to a little cheat,,
in a ouiet way. They figure they are entitled to an edge on the gene1 I
public because the public's only expense is the admission charge
the horsemen have thousands invested. Sometimes their cheating
forts are thwarted through the getting out of certain stable info
tion and where they expect to receive 10 or 15 to one they receive
3 to one. I have been accused of knocking down the prices by fnding
stable secrets but after all someone has to tell the public about
good things. ^

* Seating Capacity, 300

" Original Cafeteria in

Beach

* Table Service

* Quality and Service

* The Perfect "a la carte"

service

* Ample Parking Space

* Bathers Served

* Centrally Located

Vol. 9
at the Yost Office at Mimi.

Matter May 1934,Kntered as seeod-Cla s
Florida,

3, 1579.of Marchunader the Act

, cemeteries, and the like
the scenes of strange sights

S:.::::s:::: courses
will be
(Have you ever seen your best girl

Campus
Chatter

Then you
... Is it

.Pat is

without makeup? .. .
know.) before very long
Mool and Cheney now? .
named editor-in-chief of the Ibis,
with Dorg as managing editor and WASHINNGTON AVENUE AT 14TH ST.

MIAMI BEACH

* *
*::*:: :3%*WSA:,:i`>; :,; ::::... ian additional staff of 16 The I HORSES READY TO GO....-THIS WEEK

Pi Chi hell week is well under frosh announce their dance revue I AT HIALEAH: ABNER; BICHLORIDE; BIG RED; BLACK BUDOI-way and the traditional derbies and
canes have made their appearance.
The wearers of these are becomin j
fluent in the art of petitioning for
entrance in the complicated form
specified by the actives. While tle
meals are, to say the least, as sim
ple in form as the aforementioned
request is intr'cate. But the han
iling of the implements furnished=
in said form is far from simple.

CHANCING; CHASTITY: FAIRLY WILD; FOXLAND HALL: FRr
Our 10th Season in the

Same Location
DINE AT

ii bit of sunshine and excitement on
the outskirts of the city

! ! !

'HAT the same sort of people
who park their cars on sidewalks
let their palms block the side-
walks

THAT Herb Frink owner of the
block long, beautiful Pig Trail Inn,

ALMY; GOLDEN SPUR; IMPROMPTUi; LARRANAGA
PRYOR; OLD JUDGE: MISS CAREFULL; LITTLE

; OCTARAR
LAD; TRAC-1date-February 22 . The ath-

ABLE: TREY: WISE PRINCE.
CLUB

BADA
N.W. "(sth a8th ve +

Ent.re

letes got their letters Sunday at the
Mandarin Gardens (which promises
to be as popular with the U crowd)
as when it was differently named

I

CARXU SO rk- JOCK EY JIMMY'Sand managed) Who was the

sap that knocked Phil down in the
patio the other day? People like

i- 167 West Flagler St.
Just ask 'em! And the girls 5th Street on. iami Beach, was TRSONALP1 SERVI( ~2 4

M
Full Course Italian Dinnerwould outdo their brother organiza- heard to say that his shirt collar

stretched frrom size 15% to 15

THAT Penny is about to throw
a party at her home when she re-

that shouldn't be driving TheSpecializing

SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLA
OPEN A LL NIGHT

Lions-if theycould Be that as first play of the new vear to be
"Outward Bound"-with Head di-

it may, elaborate plans for pre-init
iation rites would seem to be equal-
ly as hazardous as in previous
years and various neighboring golf

NIEV SHOWtecting The last term brought
Now Ready To Serve Youforth four grads Contrary to

predictions, there will be a winter
Irtroducing the

4 Reeve Sisters
Direct R. K. O. Palace

Theatre, Chicago

Plus Our Own Popular

3 Beck Brothers
And New

Gardner

eauty Chorus

1! HouselIPony YOU CAN'T BEAT THE RACES

BUT

YOU CAN BEAT A RACE

PRIDE OF FLORIDA TNT BAR
Best.1 1SANDWIC

AND
H

If you think you can go to Hialeah Park and beat seven races
you get that idea out of your head-the better for you. Because
day in and day out-well there's something wrong-the sooner
I feel that the average turf player is in the-field for reliable and
sincere information, I am offering my own personal advices to
those who appreciate the scarcity of genuine turf information and
who are anxious to get a line on the good things that are being
turned loose at IlALE AH PARK.

I will release my best possible plays, which generally consist
of late stable information, around 12 noon each day. This is emy
own personal wire service and has no b<rmin- whatsoever on any
of my other connections.

TERMS, 6 DAYS' SERVICE, $5.00-SEND YOUR REMIT-

~2IU Place In Town
Is-.

Mixed DrinksForBARBECUE
SHOP

Alton Road at Fifth
(Just Off Causeway)

MIAMI BEACH

SANoiICHES-BET
COLD DRINIS-CIGARS
CIGARETTES-LUNCHES

T'NT is the meeting place of
all sportsmen-where the

crowd meiets

BEER OF K:

N AveMiami224

POPULAROF 11
moves the tape from her skinned
shins and also announce at that
time, that she is not a Mrs

I
$1.00 Ad"iission Ineld, s

Ale, fee and SpiiIIIIQUALITY DEMAND in- 4\'mters. No ('over-
,inimujnum~ or Oiler ('bar cs

Chinese and Am.erien
(mmisiee

Phommne (anal 1)17:1

I Ii THAT Jack August made a lot
of money in the fur business in
Vladivostok one time and then he
could not eat furs so he learned to
be a baker and has been a good ol

BY WESTERNJIMMY UNION 'TANCE TODAY TO JOCKEY
OR POSTAL TELEGRAPH MESSENGER SEIVICE-giving
your telephone numnber or address where releases can reach you,

YRIVE IN AND MAKE
Y'OURSELF AT HOME

dIEat
ever since.WAGNER BREWING CO.

Always Accepted as the FINEST
Your Wvay to Happiness jJli JO CKEY JIMMY.0

'THEY TELL MEJ-

I2nd
204 Professional Bldg.--(Office hrs. 9a.m. to 1 p.m.)- ia- m

Ave,And perhaps a sen-institute
ior minstrel. Who knows? . How

SundrieIs
can we be admitted to the concerts
-- or anything else-with our activ- THAT Charlie Diamond the
ity books, when the auditor is in half-ton chef at the Civic, return-We Will N.I. Second Ave. at 4th St.
possession of all of them? Logis? ed from a summer
"preWe applaud the figurative and Turkey, where
"presentation of" scallions to May-~ is plenty of both

trip to Greece
he says there LAST THURSDAY'S SPECIAL

LOST
due to overconfidence of the rider.

This was released with STARAGON (WON) x6.70

(Phone 3-2313 at all hours)
OR 2-8960

Wh isies
FOR EVEN MOST

DISCRIMINATING TASTES

who do

or Sewell for his speech at the
Orange Bowl dedication" by Around

! !
THAT the Pinkertonsthe Campus And fervidly ex- not pay a license to operate in

Dade county and get most of the
saft jobs have not made much of a
showing this year and are in, dan-
ger of being changed for some-Serve---o

press the hope that the form of fete
given previously will be returned to
in the event of there being a post-

SDAY, JAN. 22ND,ANOTHER SPECIAL, TU[

$10season game next year They
Previous Specials: Luck In (won) $10; Adobe Post (won) $9.90;
Cold Spill (won) $10.80; Highest Point $14.20; Bobby Buxton
(won) $6.00; New Deal (won) $8.70; Big Red $7.20.

7 OUT OF 9 SPECIALS-WON

Early Subscription is Advised

Jockey Jimmy

thing better BEER, ALESWIN ES | .I i
and all first-class sundries

OPEN ALL NIGHT
'Where Lights Never Go Out"

0

"DADE COUNTY RI TAIL BEVERA( GE THAT Sol of the Pig Trail Inn
on the Beach is not only disgusted
with, but disappointed in some of
his supposedly good friends, for
the way they have treated him

I NOW TEN CENTS IDEALERS ASSOCIATION" . . . . i
i

Look for PAR on the First of the Month
Sold by better Hotels and News Stands

Vital and exclusive News-Views--MapsPledge themselves to serve you the best products ob- Florida-of Cuba- -and Regions South
Miami, Fla204 Professional Bldg.tainable in Sanitary and Congenial

that extra touch that means the
Surroundings-with 4'

difference between sat
d HAI 'YON GRILLEisfaction and disappointment. E. I IIF . O'B1,. a issues PAR (Pan--Amerem

Review and Times of Cuba) at Miami and THAT Johnny Clark of Miami
Beach intends to spend this wm-

-- '
Havana monthly the first-Ion a year

Miami; D.In M. Parker. Miami Chamber
LAzaro 95 (ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON)$500,000 $500

For A Winner
MY policy of BUYING only
the best, I wish to annouce
that I am again in the mar-e
for some REAL informat"1-
Because of this I am offering
$500 for a WINNEi.

My Proposition
NO STRINGS are attached
to this offer EXCEPT the in-
formation MUST come from
a bonafide horseman or jock-
ey in GOOD STANDING.
Furthermore the name of the
horse must be in my off ice not
less than three days before
the horse is scheduled to start
Confirmation must be malt

of Equipment and One Billion
Service and Quality Drinks to

of Commerce-

DON'T
InHav San

Miami where he is most

I ! I

""-, j ter in Mv
MISS PAR IDollars of welcome

Famous for'-xreet You at the Dealers THAT N. Alfonso imported
cheese authority, with Swift &
Company out of New York really
knows his cheese odors plus the
aroma, and what have you

Belonging to PLANTATION STYLE MEALSOur Association. tell me that the aviators were too Breakfast • 25c-30c-35c-45c
old So that's why nothing has

Luncheon: 30c-35c-40c--45c--50cbeen heard from that quarter! .
The AKA's are holding their boat

THE FOLLOWING ARE OFFICIAL MEMBERS: -Ii -
Dinner 30c-35c--40c-45c-50c:ride tonight . And the annual

~I]1
l-ambda Shipwreck dance will take
place next Friday. So be prepared
to sport your best sailor garb and
dance the hornpipe. . .

Marine Bar
200 N. E. 2nd Ave.

Eddie's Rainbow Taverrn
N. W, anm St. & 27th Ale-.

I-
OLD UNION

Lager

BEER
In Bottles

10c
Made In New Orleans

Full Strength
Fully Aged

You Will Enjoy This Real Southern Cooking
I Ill

West Side Cigar Store
93:3 N. Flagler St.

I Dolphin Pharmacy
N. -. 1st Ave. & 10th At.

T'SEEDY Ire IRTYENreyi ouhcI
mlMahogany Bar

: 9 N. E:. 2nd ,t.
Buena Vista Bar

TONIGHWestman's Place
6:: N. E a A,

Foot's Bar
14,30 N. Miami lkre.

4i
aie outafte- the entries

Upomn accentance by me andi8:15POST TIMEBill's Bar
742-44 N. - 2"11 e-e.

I willBackus's Bar
200 W. liagler ER6cirfIL

AT ITS igcsr
Ni9ig31e68~.

rAIN ea &KUM

the horse WINNING,DAILY DOUBLI
2nd and 4th RACES

-J remit X500. All coriespOr
lence STRICTLY CONFI-i"None Better"

L. Williams
Distributor

Phone 2-3443

Joe
Bob's Place
3S4S x. I,. 2nd Ave

of horsesDENTIAL. NamesKnickerbocker Beer Garden
will not be advertised.

SPECIAL-I am also iii
the market for two or three

II'

BUS FARE 10c
Continuous Bus Ser-

Drive Out N. E. 2ndCharlie Allen's Old Tavern
•07 N. -:. 71tm St. WIMuldoon's Bar

21S \. I.. It St.
Ave, or N. W. 7th | vice starting 7 p.m.

I II
meln who appre-

INFORMATION
their business tI

more clients,
ciate real
and can keep

101 S. W. 7th St.
Venetian Arcade 1st

Street entranceAve., direct to track
ir- -Chesterfield Bar

1123 N. Ii. Ils Ame PERSO-
themselves. Can
such ? Write me

jA-~NWe.

Three Deuces Bar
2'2 X. It , St.

m
THAT Virginia of Virginia &

Marions down yonder in BILOXI

BISCAYNE KENNEL CLUB
N. E. 2nd Ave. at 115th St.

Chile Jack's
10312 Iliseane lii' ii.

Modern Tavern
lISI N.- I% 711h St. (Cor. 2mmml Ave.)

Ralph's Bar
1-7-il N. 1iisnmii Ai.e.

Rath's Place
i70= W. 1"'Iimg-er Sic.

Rosetta Palm Beer Garden
7935 N. E- 2nd& A ve.

0

FY JUBA)-
J~LOWP'ete's Bar

-11 N. E. 1n Ave. town -for -a so'journ

THAT King Levinsky slipped
off and left his capable trainer-
manager, sister Lena, behind
while here in Miami.

204 Professional Bld
1iami, Fla.

Paddock Bar
-:S %. rE. Ist " . ----

"
LI]

Smoky City Bar
2413 I . I-'Iai em SHAYNE

Dixie Music Co.

- fOIEI was N1

Studio Grill
Iiscane 111,d. at 5oth

y~d~r~
9i

Imperial Bar
4,i N . N' Stm `+1. i

!

I

jl

Everything Coin Operated

PHONE 2-2467

634 N. MIAMI AVE.

si

Full-Course Dinners
PATRONIZE OUR MEMBER DEALERS

-

Ii
Se °foodS teak-hicken-

MinihtSeeia
ServiceParking Space-car

k
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THAT the Leeds family are
very much worried about their lil'
bad boy LEEDIE, Jr., while he is
away, dlown on Miami Beach

I ! I I

i

I

Presenting An Extravaganza

'1

++

+

+

NAN
Corner 5th St. and

r

YOUNG'S
washi"gton Ave., 31annii Itach

"Life beqins

dt*
Harry Verner Presents

THAT Hon. John Levi and
Mayor Ev Sewell found their
weight was too much at TROP-

Lillida Roth
THE EATING PLACE OF SMART PEOI'LE'

DINE, DANCE, BE ENTERTAINED
veOPK t A. . 'ci ,i 1,

ICAL and two of the
which they held tickets,
not respond

NIGHTLYponies on
just would

Minsk~ ,S~ 'a
STEAKS - %1,A OODS - CHOP SI 1a -- ('I1ow MaN

- qALI'i'Y F001) AT' ItUASONABLE~ 1'RI~(' -
how about passing a city ordi-

nance Ev, and make Bill Dwyer
Inimitable Stay of Stage and Screengive your horse a few

lead
lengths' Real Chinese

Dishes
o"I i('

HA "' I-ON E
5-2443i

I(
j i+ i

I
N

Ev eri Nite THAT Mark Max, Jr., found>
out he was a, better advertising
expert than a handicapper of i

Clifford Newdhal
Golden Voiced Tenor

BARRON and BLAIR
Society's Favorite Dancers

STANLEY TWINS
"Dances Unique"

DINNER
°5.00 Per Person

+Phi

SIC HALL MAC MAYE
I'Z1I U+I "

AND HIS ORCHI
The Music Masters"M STRAii

II

IiiTEDDY'S Couvert after 10 p.
;n. $2.00--Saturdays
$3.00 -- Dinner

Guests Excepted
Ii

MINUTF s»++1

M1110n Per
MIAMI BEACH

t,GRILL w THAT some day when Bill
A REAL HOTEL

FOR SALE
$400 Per MONTH, a reasonable
winter income from this beau-
tiful 22-room stucco block ho-
tel, furnished complete. Hot

and cold water with radiator in
each room. Oak floors. Corner
lot, 100x135 feet. Total invest-
ment $11,500. Account of my
age am determined to sell. A.
J. LaDuke, owner, 89 W. 9th
St., Hialeah.

SEAFOODS j I Dan and his gang assisted byi 1Hardy and his crane are going toSTEAKS
look Gene over

CHOPS VINCENT LOPEZ
And His Famous Orchestra

r,
I11Mile. La Pische-SHE DANCES! Plenty French Fried

Home 

r 1Hm

Potatoes THA -i inestigation isH -oe readyCooking- ad Ies
to be launeched into the
racket since it has been
that a, number of dealers,

at Reasonable Prices randn
learned

whose
Teddy's Minute GrillFirst Show 8:30 P. M., $1.10 including tax

Second Show at Midnite, $1.65 including
rr i

169 N E. 2nd St. Opening The One and Only ing in candlers from St.
though we have plenty

Louis a-
of compe-

tax
NO HIGHEI R

l

tent candlers here, who do not

Monday! teven get erotectionU E L MORGAN
from mer_

horseflesh, and that he
and tore the tickets to
two bits or horse bits

chants who might at least buy21got mad
bits (not Ilfrom our own folks

either)
All Seats Reserved Doors Open 7 P .M.

Phone 5-3300
S ,

B3eautiful Deauville THAT the peculiar fellow named
Ray, is now shaving the back of his
bands and has acquired a few new
friends who will probably be ques-
tioned by the Beach authorities 'ere

long

THAT when Bob Race won his
case this week, it established a

M

i

III
precedent that will put the grey

[ JDIRECT FROM BILLY MINSKY'S REPUBLIC
THEATER, TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY

hairs of worry on the commis-
sioners' heads

THAT Mr. "Slick" Howell left
on the bus for Columbia, S. C., a
few nights ago for a long stay
with the home folks

I 1 I

MIAMI BEACH
rr

THE GUARANTEED
FIVE MINUTE RELIEF FOR

ATHLETES FOOT AND ECZEMA

ON SALE AT

For Reservations Phone 5-2981 THAT Ray the barber on E.N.
>I

f-
1st avenue near the postoff ice is the
best friend the boys in the govern-
meat serv'ce have because if they
haven't got it Ray let's 'em have it
on the cuff till they o'o get it

THAT the Atlanta broker told
the brunette that he took up sitting
on the 17th Ave. bus after women
took up men's jobs, smoking and
cussing

0_0 0
THAT Kibbee Crump and

Palmer of Atlanta and
Tubby
Miami sev- RED CROSSTHAT the advertising director THAT Lillian Smith, the crack

went to the river with a sack of insurance specialist and user of
THAT the men workers ini

THEY TELL ME Beach are the two big guns back-
ing the liquor department over at

eral beauty shops are something tocats just before the Vanderbilt the best King's English has left DRUG STOREwonder about

THAT Bill Beecher

girl arrivedi where she was and is now where
she is

THAT the girl who financed
Barney was seen sipping a malted
milk which she bought for herself

Delaney's
all we can say is that these two

,r ixx:tl t'>m sends

THAT Dave "The Violinist' gentlemen of the modern and old his teeth out and is feelg better
except that he cannot grind them

Rubinoff really made a big hit in
town and two certain redheads
triedi hard to crash thru and meet
him ...

watch out David that Eddie
Cantor don't find out

THAT Hester Scott colorful
columnist and feature writer, is

THAT a prominent matronschool should be perfect con-
niseurs of anything with a kick

I I I

who
has
baby

- while

just given birth to her first
in his sleep and keep the
bors, to say nothing of

neigh- made the statement a short
his fanrs. Kate Shellen of At a vote of t - k s M u s t before that after hearing

a smaill
THAT M

THAT Biscayne Slim is recov- ily, awake Week End

Special
about all the doctors in
town being absent while

lantic City is no other than the
attractive sister of our popular
Sam Slatko

c them were su' erirg
-iith Itching Feet and
racp betw'.reen their

- - -
ering from an operation which her friend

was having a baby, that shewill permit him to return to the THAT Morrow Curry is doing was
afraid to go to wasquite well especially when he issea again
baby would ( aroor)

Cavalier Gin -----
And' do"'t forget .

(a fifth)

------- 98c
. We al-

arrive unexpectedly.I I I

toes. i f ter you told m e THAT Freddie came back with
4rmore brains than when he left and

he had plenty for one family at
that time

THAT the report that Ray
Koons married Herman Swink's
secretary, Ruth Storey, on Sep-

about "KURTO" THAT Walter Werner bartend-th e fiveCome To See The Two Best ways have Tiown Tavern
CASH AND CARRY

2nd Ave. Sundries
N.V. Second Ave. at 4th St.

'IM Nt

er at the Miami Bilt more dan',"Cocktails'innute sure re lief for
"Athletes Foot" I got
,ach of them a bottle.
You ought to see the
iifference in the way

they play ball now. My
F)r-'1st Ws about out
so I sent fifty cents

For Two"Mixers In Town so far tas we knowr44.60 FOR $2.00
tiveekc .Jaey mJnim gave

Miami's
greatest mixologist), wouldFrank Valentine pro_-In H it's duce more bruises if hea v a n a served atge readers of Miami Life IEN-

AmEmt 4womi eaxy $44.60 for
$2.00 FOL.OW .JOCKEY .11MY ,
in ,iI ie for Longshot
WINNER.

the 19th hole"SLOPPY JOAND E S, I

'<ii cBob Gavagan In San Francisco it's
"A Clean Watch Never Decays" DINNER BELL"COFFEE DAN'S"AT THE

Idle-Hour Bar
209 N. F First Ave.

"Where Horsemen Meet"

Here's Good News
also Director of Public Relations
for the nationally famous Fleet-

lIIn Pa it'sWe clan r i srepair Swiss and
sat most

or

145 N. FIRST STREET, MIAMI, FLA.,1+;A nieriean watche
"HARRwood hotel

THAT Jack Atkins and Horace
Calkins the two popular vendors
of Metropolitan insurance have
easedl up on our office force and

'Y 'SBARreasonable I ilpricesin stamps to NA. Ti .Clein DINNERS
C

Crystals Fitted

Swiss Watch Repair Shop
218%- N. E. 2nd Ave
(Professional Bldg.)

Open Evenings
Repairs Under Supervision

& Co. Atlanta, Ga. They] im1

MIAMI B
Soup, Salad, Choice of Meat or Fish. Potatoes

, Vege-1( will return my money
II tables, Dessert,

EACH Hot Biscuit and Rolls, CoffeeIITHAT shadows of the past came if it fails to give me OPEN 11:00 A. M. T 08:30 P. M.it's

Mother Kelly's
one morning they actually forgot before the writers eyes in the form F perfect satisfaction.

Ed.
D J. Carsonof the popular Helen Lape whoto mention insurance

ALL WORK GUARANTEEDnowhails from Columbus, Ohio,
domiciling on Alton Road

- - -
11a6Woe CLIP TEHIS COUPON

THAT F. J. Davenportf, former
U. S. Deputy Marshal, prepared.
himself with a business that has a

Worth 2e ia Trade Rendezvous
of the

Miami's Smartest
Rendezvous

223 23rd St.,

A REAL REAL BARGAI1Ta Sophisticated Miami Beach

Open from 8:00 a. m. until
THAT Edna Wallace Hop-

per of perpetual youth and cold tember 18, at Fort Lauderdale isswell income, before resigning
he has a fishing camp at 110th apparently correct and he has our Entire Price Only $800WONDER

B
BAR

R
Miami's Unique and Most
Modern Bar--Truly

WONDER BAR

Scrambled Eggs

'-

Street and the Bay where he can
also practice pistol shooting with
the finest 45 old time pistol in
this neck of the woods

THAT Bill Dews is gaining in
weight daily and every one is glad
although the odds were 100 to 1
against Bill for a while

best wishes and sincere hopes that
his trousers aren't cut to pieces
as they were during a former
venture in matrimony

I I

Please list with me at once the
best home available for $200.
cash and $30 per month. My
client forced to vacate present
quarters. Will buy quick.

FRED FEATHERSTONE
5 Professional Building
Phone 2-3239 or 2-7797

THINK OF IT. A large partly furnished 5 room home, garage,
one acre, over 40 large shade and fruit trees, at Howard, 5 miles
south of S. Miami, just east of Van Marlins store. Miss Eunice
Coons. owner, on premises. Exclusively Fred Featherstone, 216
N. E. 2nd Ave.

moving about in the 1935 Ford
V-8 and so far has kept several
things secret although one of
Minsky's burlesque girls has an

Ieye on him
I r l

THAT Pearl Barton, hostess in
the nite club that is not mentioned
in the papers, regardless of its
great popularity, saved ,a man's
life the other night when he at-
tempted to commit suicide be-

II

cause he felt that he had been THAT the conceited old lady in
scorned by a beautifu I woman one of the bigger and better -down
when it was only one of those town department stores nearly

i

BronchialLuncheonette and Sandwiches
23 N. E. First Ave.

cream fame, was given !a great
ovation while watching the water I
show from box 22 Sunday, and she
never suffered a pain

----s whom Pearl had chased wore out small aprons trying them
away because of his inimatable on rather than take the good look- I
acting which completely fooled the ing girl clerk's word for it when
tired and disappointed business the girl intimated that a tent would

(The First Avenue Entrance
of the Shoreland Arcade) COUGH be appropriateman

(U] DII~I Ial
[Ii I*Jl 8iH J

rWHY NOT tint your hair?
TONIGHT WORLD'S25pnS A TEST

Ad..250 AND MOST~~ii
ITO RADIO CreosoteWith

,

t

Look 20 Years Younger
in twenty minutes. When your hair is
graying try

A PARAGON TREATMENT
To restore faded hair naturally.

'4.

i
hi 4e~ ~

r

i

[WeJ ea..:tip

Ti ITIR HE-ATTERIES r P. M. HAZARDOUS
h G A ME

8:15

Lsmr16 "" I
ti

Y

7

-C-
'~fl

I in a convenient location isThe finest of work
offered to ou here.

F

4 Played Nowhere 4Isesir

f Xr3

This Countsiin

Red Cross
Drug Store

A personalized and individual service at moderate
prices.

"Permanents," Eugene and oil, by_ expert operators.
Facial and sealp treatments handled in a truly profes-
sional manner.

0{-'U

0 1 1
4.yV

1 '

dy -U

1 HlI YOU

... _ DlI 4Auto Radio $1.50
b-i°ube teart-warner

"'' HAIR GOODS-For LADIES and

LE LIAN KRUMM

GENT LEMEIPer
Week

-

THAT Dorothy Wells gave the
best answer to the questioning
reporter's question about Huey
Long of Louisiana

THAT Terrence O'Brien is a
swell name for a good fellow who'
is working l1art time for two of
our best citizens, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bell of the orange stand on
N.E. 1st Street

lI'll t
I!It]

MARINELLO BEAUTY PARLOR
147-149 N. E. 1st Street

Tires As 4
4 '

Low
As 7`~f248c

Per
Week 'I.--,.

1/
Batteries ^s Low

As 50c Per
Week

-
II

O/,

resian NEW DEAL 7/CAYNE FRONTON
N. W. 36th Street at 36th Avenue

$250 CASH PAYMENTONLYCAFE*
Mendez' Place

22 N. W. Fifth Street

Specialty on Spanish Dinners

TRY MENDEZ' FAMOUS

CHILI-ON SALE MOST
EVERYWHERE

soil rightGarden fineacres of Allapattah80Buys onAUTO SUPPLY & SE IC

Po-r yearly, 5%$300s Canal, for $40 per acre. TermsGould'

i
2 4

-douar

ser rj~ i1200 W. FLA( Fred Featherstone. 205 Professional Bldg.
3-iIIOLER ST. interest.

II
IIQl lU sI.'"I"] L~ I

AU BY'S LAGOONAt cocktail hour important people are going to

the Miami Beach end of the Venetian Causel raxai
-I

fl
d
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How Captain Bauder at the City
docks keeps all those charter boat
captains, most of whom are "catty
old women" in line

Why all the big shots in the nar-
cotic division of the Treasury de-
partment always come down here
at this time of the year headed by.
the man Farley apparently does not
know about......

the man reported to be a close
relative of the Mellon (Pennsylva-
nia Republican) family

? 9 ?

If J. K. Williams wears a cane
when he runs back to Georgia for
a visit

How much longer Josephine
Green, the Cherokee beauty, will
keep on growing better looking.

D IN T Y M OORE'S"Miami's Popular Late Spot"

THINGS tUBIt

Ii.,
rd e to Know THE OLD SPOT - - ALL NJAMBASSADOR WA

M1 V ...

36th St. at N. W. 27th Ave.

NAT HARRIS
Presents

NJ BILIRDAND SNOOKEREWWhy Bill Hardy wore a coat for
the first time in fifteen years the
other day when folks were wend-
ing their way towards Mr. Haw-
thorne's office

How Ken Clow, eagle-eyed by
day, and owl-eyed by nite, manages
to look so well with so little rest,
while doing the heavy sleuthin a

Who will be the first to open a

N. W.

TABLES ... ALSO POOL
,T FLOOR SHOWNNEKTHE .4.

From time to time The Dinty Moore Recrea-tion-
al Hall will introduce to the Miami public Stars
of the Green Cloth and Ivories. Plans have been

EVER OFFERED IN MIAMI

Jack WaldronFrances Faye
At the 1'ifg0 (.z1-

fj;-IfJ)

I

The 'ertainer's

'UL GIRLS - 30 liar i the greatest championsmade to bring toon the Beach..
somewhere around iv"Pedicure Shop"

or is there one 30 - BEAUTID ILif Mr. J. Zimba has seen or told
Johnny Brewer about the fellow
breaking the window in the Non-
Pareil Bar

If Reuben Labell knows that
there is a governor on the Victoria
and who put it there

• .4,

who will entertain our patrons.there already. II In the prettiest settings
you have ever seen

The Girl In Blue
(1ertrude Ring)

The most daring noveltyv since 'Rand' forsook
the 'fan'. for the 'bubble'

SATCH-SATCHEL

7?
writer inis any otherIf there with NEW TABLES-Under the same management which s for thehawritings appearwhoseMiami,

in the many na- anding AMUSEMENT REN-past eight years made it the
DEZVOUS in Greater Miami

regularity outstso much publicationslocal,as well astional, "Bill" Batesof Erlandas those
i

Miami Life is Read-
Not Skimmed MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT DINTY'SMARITA & DIAZBRIAN McDONALD53

JOHN HANCOCK and HIS MUSIC
"Entire Production by Flo Kelly"Cii NEW M'CRORY BUILDING, N. Miami Ave. & 1't 3t.3 Shows ightly-12 m., 2 a.m., 4 a.m.L

SsICOUG "II

;tAL GOLDMAN ENTI RE SECOND FLOORManagement

- CALL 2-9123 -

Couvert $1.00 ($1.50 Saturdays)

THEY TELL ME~

0gII]
'("~~

THAT Harry Morris, owner of
many lodge memberships, and a
well known Beach resident, has
taken a whirl at farming and is
now putting in his second crop of
beans due to having lost the first
one in the freeze

THAT there is some sort of
contest on to see which courts or.
areaways adjoining office build-
ings can hold the most liquor bot-
tles.

THAT Jack Davis, manager of
a big used car company, went.
up the coast the other day and
then came back again

.! !

d

i II

THAT Walter McDonough is gen-
erally referred to or spoken to as
Mr. McDonough, because he retired
as a high official in the New York
police department and has the rep-
utation of having only worn one
uniform, altho he was one of the
outstanding men of the department

THAT an interesting story is
about to break about $2500 given
to mutuel men thru a prominent
track official, who split it with a
couple of friends and then had to
give it back.

T M I

THAT Jean Munson, secretary to

P___E 2-9234

VISIT

BILL'S
Creo-otet-h OPEN ALL, NIGMr

a aman
Starring at Minsky's piI,~ a

m

BARTHINGS
I'd Like to Know

l
'1.621

vy c ro}

! J- F

;.n yy414a

T'a'"Lm.

Er Red Cross
Drug Store

742-44 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami, Florida
Cor. 8th Street

Why the colorful John Jay (Jack
to his friends( O'Brien, always
keeps in shape plus wearing a mil-
lion dollar smile every (lay to greet
his $8.00 & up a day guests

? ??

Sasw

CHEVROLET SERVICE Factory Trained

Mechanics
-20 N. WV. 2nd St.

.141

If "Bourbon" isn't beginning to
look like lime juice to the patrons,
and even worse to the law who have
begun to learn things

? ? ?

-P1. & A GARAGE NO. 2-Phone 2-560%If "Ginger55 enjoyed her intro- the Hon. Tom Ferguson is one of
duction to CARIOCA-and if Bill the busiest officials without port-
should not have taken her to her folio to be found in the city of Mi-

varshall, the in-THAT Reese I
surance tycoon., reports his arm
almost well enough to permit him
to thump the piano again

! ! !
THAT it is almost time for

time deciding where to center his
affections with Betty, Josey, Fay
and Imogene all equally attractive

THAT Madelon Lynch and her
husband went to Germany on

home in Lauderdale
? ? ?

ami and is mighty popular with the
many men who want Tom to cut a2 ----.5'

What Captain Bob King of Sta- V

FROMpoint
an advertising stand-

MIAMI LIFE is
Why Tony and John of the Roma piece of the moonrtion No. 1 tried to explain to Cap-

tain Kellum of Station No. 2 and
Captain Jerry Daniels of Station
No. 6

9 99

Why Buck Starling, the good
looking down-town mail carrier, has
been laughing so heartily of late

7

.";.

I
'5"

!

!

j "EYETALIAN" restaurant have
Miami's best buy in white space.
It has that wonderful asset of

another "fire drill" on the
roofed. house next to the

shingle415' the monopoly on all the beautiful THAT Tommy Woods became un-
waitresses in town and how do they duly alarmed the other day when

h

Congressk

'55'. their honeymoon and while there I CLASS CIRCULATION-for itbuilding.do it he weighed himself and suddenly
discovered that he was 9 pounds Madelon said something about reaches

THAT Bill Willis is also a
peripatetic peringrrinator

every important person,? ? 9
Hitler that took a couple days to
explain

! 1 !
THAT Joe Glenn still remembers

the first drink he took and it was
in a church and Joe was lit!
brighter than the candles

THAT Pete would not sell Jarvis

financially or socially, in Miami.
And it has the additional virtue
of MASS CIRCULATION. It is
essentially a LOCAL newspaper.
It prides itself upon serving
only the MIAMI DISTRICT. Yet
thousands of TOURISTS who
never glance at another Miami
paper are avid for MIAMI
LIFE. Nearly EVERYBODY in

How the operators of Colburn's lighter than the day before..
deskbeauty shop get to know so much

about Joseph Murray's week-end
dates

Why Little Sam House was

then he found his gun in hisLouise Stewart, beautiful dancer
and singer now appearing nightly
at MINSKY'S at Carter's Pier over
at the Beach.-~-

THAT the girl with the bowTHAT Puzzell that fascinating,
laughing black-haired imitation
European girl in the restaurant op-
posite the P. 0. is living up to her
name and is certainly causing one
man much concern

! ! !

THAT Ray Wright the auction-
eer came from Indianapolis where
he used to play politics with the

legs was a very meek young lady
in short skirts, but
dresses the vogue,
high hat

now with long
she has becomeEverglades Hotel

OPEN ALL YEAR

244 Biscayne Blvd.

- --__ - blamed for information picked up
in the customary manner by our
ever alert reporters......

so long as liquor talks, Shorty
shouldn't be blamed-he doesn't
even drink

! ! !
THAT George Newell, Ben

and Realtor Fickling are no
the exclusive black silk

H.IPMO3ILE Axel- a drink but insisted on giving himWTHI NE
the Miami district, RESIDEN Ttoo many, which is just like Pete,

heh, heh, heh, heh and another
longer
ribbonFOR 1935 or TOURIST, reads MIAMI

LIFE every week. Furthermore,
every column, every page is
read-for every COLUMN is in-
teresting. It wastes no space on
PUBLICITY or FREE READ-
ERS. It contains only the BEST
OF READING-and the adver-
tisements of those who have the
BEST to sell. No wonder DIS-
CRIMINATING advertisers are
picking MIAMI LIFE space to
exploit their wares.

"Miami Life is READ-NOT

he acci-
? ? ?

Where Tom stood when
HeHwearers, since those folks at 8thEAMIS A DR street and 2nd avenue

have taken to the fad
! ! ! !northwest

If Carioca rum, sponsored by
"Doc" Hectorana.liaus Moreau and
the Seminole Spirits Company, isn't
rapidly becoming the official State
drink of Florida

It there a man in town, half Billy
Wallace's age, who can do the acro_
batic stunts this old time circus
performer, who has been checking
fire hazards for Miami for years, is
capable of doing today

9 9 9

dentally killed the rat and what he foxy Charlie Pettijohn and Will
would have clone if the rat had seen Hays

THAT smiling, vivacious Betty
is back at the Atlantic and every-
one is happy including Jimmie
Contos who shuts his eyes when he
laughs

Many Gorgeous Colors ! !
him first

What Sam Hudgins was doing
town this week and if the old tim

THAT the Roma restaurant on! ! !RE GOING FASTY'THE 2nc avenue N.E., in addition to
famous for

girls and

THAT "The" Mr. Breeding of
fine Italian meals, is
its beautiful brunette

in Hollywood, is developing a chain of
e drug stores in Broward county

Cone and Take These Used Cars OIl'

'OUR HANDS

'34 CHRYSLER Airflow Sedan $,095
since Josephine lostlumber dealers were not glad to see and will probably reach into weight she is
topping the list in Jim's opinionMiami soonhim

? ? 7
What Charlie Neville is selling

this year, Beach or Miami property
and to whom

9 9 9

How Whitey Martin of the Won-
der Bar would look with a black'
shirt and a white Tux coat

Pat Murphy
Will give YOU the best deal on a

! ! !
THAT Eddie Gaines had

good reasons, to smile, with

795'34 OLDSMOBILE 6 sedan.
'34 CHEVROLET de luxe town

sedan - - - - - - - - - - -" - - - - - - - - - -
'34 CHEVROLET sedan .-----

'34 CHEVROLET coach
'35 Hurnobile 6 sedan, demon-

1 1

two
him

THAT Harry Loisielle, the
plump insurance man, who

jolly1345
595

NEW FORD V-8
ei a good used ear. Se Pat at Iused to one night this week in a downtown SKIMM ED."be general manager of the eleva-

tors in the Sevbfold building, has
neglected one of his fine arts since

5 35 restaurant SIX MURRAY'S, Ine.

THAT Harold Jensen continues
to pick the best lookers in town

! !

795 2011 N. H. 2nd Ave. Ph. V-732When Harry Bouterse, betters strator
repeal due to the fact that
beer can be had for about
same cost as home brew

1 1 1

'35 HUPP 8 Arody, sedan, save 200
'35 HUPI 6 Arody, sedan, save 200

known as Bowders, will paint the
museum piece, he calls a car.

good
the

SAM SLATKO .IEFF LANER1OPEN ALL NIGHT695

495
545
395

33 OLDSMOB~iI3ILE 6 coach_..
3 DODGE de luxe sedan

'33 BUICK 57 sedan eda
32 LUISK 57 sedan -

'32 B'UICK 87 de luxe sedan
31 BUICK de luxe sedan ...

THAT Dick Harris renders per-Sfeet curb service, with oranmeade"" ) --Closed Saturdays. Phene 22131 -

DR. R. S. AKERS
DENTIST

Offiee Ho.s

THAT quite a large number of chasers, to all beautiful women JEFFS ]BAR
FLAGLER AT TWELFTH

Make Miami's Largest Bar Your Rendezvous
and

Meet MIami's Most Genial Bartenders,
"Mac" McGee - Joe Damico - Jack Fowblr

people are leaving who would be
willing to pay up to $25 a week 1

f

Announcing
The Removal, January 1st

Dr. Frances Tuttle
Formerly Located Tuttle Hotel, to
NINTH FIOOR OL MPIAX BLDG.

Phone 2-297
Re sidlence, Colonial TIowers

THAT Alex Cureton is the Flor-for accomodations, but
paying $250 and up for
rental when they may

object to ida representative, with headquar-19

95
95

325

'30 BUICK coupe.
29 BUICK sedan (3) _..

'29 BUICK coupe _._..-

'32 CHEVROLET coach

a season's ters in Jax, for a
only want pany

big lumber com9:00 a.m. to st:e ,.m.
N.W. 86th St., Miami, Fla.1744

to stay a few weeks I I t

THAT no one to date, has been
able to imitate officer John Love's

'32 CHEVROLET spt. cpe. A. v. 385
NAME IT AND TAKE IT-.++4 .+++++++33 C'{EVROLET dipe.. (2)

'30 CHEVROLET coach (2) .
'30 CHEVROILET coupe (3)
'29 CHRYELER 75 phae sed.

30 DODGE stand. 6 sedan .
8 lFORD coach .

'24 FOR)D roadsiter---- -----
30 FORD Fudor se

FOnD Victoria --- __-

395

195
195

195
195

whistle

THAT the commercial depart

DRINKS OR PACKAGE GOODS
A BITE WHEN HUNGRYN. C. L. CLUB

Two Entrances-111 So. Miami Ave.-14 S. E. First

If there ever was a better court.
reporter, either man or woman than
Lena Alfman ment of the telegraph

has some of the fanciest.
company, .o.

.U II.UiUiU.

St. trickiest IS,
No Couvert Charge55 No Admission Charge

UPSTAIRS
and fastest roller skaters in the
world

--V F''mierr
951.

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY

MAXWELL HOUSE
1951
495-ii"I

( 
J

Daily 12 N..
ill S p.m

Something Different Right in the Heart of Townh THAT Harry Chioris, one of
Presto's crack night men, is glad
to be living in Miami for less than
he made operating a chain of

~ 32 FORD deluxe Tud. a beauty 385 OPEN ALL NIGHT Dancing 9 p. m. until? Noted for Miami's Finest Full-Course

TURKEY DINNERISOy
yt

50c
'30 ]FORD Fordor sedan
33 (i AHAM 8 Blue Streak se-

de n -----------------------

195

495 .'
125 -

50 Cents Minimum on Dance Floor4d~i

Chieken. Steak and Sea Foods Served Daily
Phone 2-52S--2147 S. W. Eighth street

+.+.++++++++ ++++++++++I. candy stores in and around New
-------- Ulm, Minnesota, because that is

one of the coldest places in the

T9HDSON 6 sedan, standard
2!A

':30 HUPMOBILE 6 de luxe sed. 195
'31 HUPMOBILE 6 sport sed.
'29 NASH Advance 6 sedan .-

L30 ASH Gs--.
'A9 OLDISMOBILE 6 de luxe se-

dan - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

295

195
S rp~i GENERAL REPAIRS country

nTHAT Arnold Henderson, better
known as the famous Parker's
brother, is quite a man about town
mn a business way

I I I 1

THAT some of those pampered1
pooches on leash must be useful
in keeping the minds of some own-
ers occupied, particularly theI
hennaed Pom owner

!1 r !
THAT the telephone company I

Skilled Mechanics'5"'

TIMES SQUARI F;, CLUB-4". Phone 2
53 N E. _th j t

.-P. & A. GARAGE NO. 1-
195 i.

265
MIAMI'S HOT SPOT

oo1 N. IC, 2nd Ave. - Cor. 60th St.
THE MUWIC PYB

THE BROADWAY PLAYBOYS

30 OLDSM\IOBILE 6 de luxe se-
an -..- . -rgill

11 hNE AN,1DA

OLDSMOBILE de luxe cope.. 145
30 PACKARD sport phaeton
30 P' KARD 7-pass. de luxe

t ..1 -------- - - - --

'31 PACI K \RD de, luxe coupe )0

32 PAKARD 8 do luxe cabri-

3 CADILLAC 12 de luxe
phae - - --

32INCOLN do lox, coupe --
"'2 PILYMOUTH PA~ coach.---

NCE TO THE RHYTHM OFII Mliami's Snappiest Band"
NO COVER' CHARGIE

MINIMUiM CHARG,'E 50c

COLORFUL ACTS NIGHTLv

neaso

24 5

nal, - Color;l ru

THE RAINBOW TAVERN'S ORCHESTRA

At

EDDIE'S RAINBOW TAVERN

iI
8i)

.roe D)elnne. Prop.
895

1.095
285

Rendezvous of the

Sophisticates

BILL KURTII
Presentin

employee, wearing the blue sweat-
er and cute bangs has dimpled
elbows that are the envy of all33 1LYMOUTH sedan, perfect 495 N. W. 36TH ST. AND 27TH AVE29 P'L MOUTH coupe.

33 ()'NTIA 8 o upe 
2 STi .BAKE ictator
sed an ----- --- ------

the girls

THIAT the

'+5 Send Your Work t0 TheTRY EDDIE'S
m nicurist in Pete

FAMOUS BARBECUED RIBS HOM1 SERVICE LAUNDRY
I

:95 Maiorano's shop in the Halcyon
arcade, is known as Gladys King,All Star

Entertainmenlt

Choice Liduor

Fine Foods

Dinner De Luxe

"We Do Family Wash"
1225 S. W. Sixth Street

We Call for and Deliver

'29 STUDEBAKER 7-pass, sed. 145 -
'0 STUDEBAKER 7-pass, sed. 245 Phone 2.5654

--- ----_------ Johnson, DePeyster, Stevens, i31 wILLYS 6 sedan, de luxe ..

Wf LLYS-KNIGHT sedan
'34 \ ILLXS coupe, low mile.
34 WI11LLYS 77, demonstrator,

-e~
31 1" ORD picku -------------

'29 CHEVROLET truck .
SPLIT coach trailer .

195

65

.395

Beverly and many others has a
weakness for tall men and is
probably related to Royalty

THAT Jim Buley, chief con-
coctor of fancy ones, in, Pat
Estes' Pioneer Bar, has a hard

:g:
Several Cash Buyers Waitingi

II
75

2155
951

, 15

If you really want to sel or lease our home
with me. or store, thenlist]i
FIRST--l will mail your offer to

pects.
large list of waiting pros-

:AL QR1LLTROPI1SECOND-1 will mail your proposition to all lice
tto dealers in Miami, Miami Beach and Coral daibles

nsed real es-AEROCAR. like 110W, a
auty -- e -$2.50 he 600 THIRD-Mail your offer to nearly 10,00)0 telephone subscr

at regular intervals. I
ibers50 Fishing Cars-You Make the

Price-100 More in Stock for Your
inspection - iniberal Tra des - Easy

Terms

WANTEDFor Peservations Ca

Maitre d'hotel

5-2131.

FOURTH-Mail direct to many new arrivals at our hotels.
Try one listing with me and be convinced. If priced right,igtmas Complete Selection of Saadwiches and Beer

Car Service and Booths

sell within 48 hours.
Licensed real

men. Will pay
sales-estatePlease ask to see my list of names and addresses of more- th;n

1,200 pleased customers. add-extraaor

listings.ed commission forFRED F ATHERSTONER. S. -VANS MOTORS, INC. No advertising
salesmen. Fred

toexpeseFeatherstone1622 2nd Ave. 1ICENSE) HROKEitIN K_ End of Causeway-Miami Beach216 N.E. 2nd Ave.
2-3,389-2-7787.

Phones

I
Spite 20 Professional uilding

Miandi, Florida
216 N. E. Second Aen..e

Phone 2-:1239, 2-7797 or 2-5046
I 'hin 32403

o
.

I1?

f '

I


